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`ieerleebpeef}' ke¿er keg¿Ì HebefkeÃle≥eeb

peneb µeyo mel³e keÀer

ienjeF³eeW mes Deeles neW

peneb DeLekeÀ keÀce&Oeeje DeHeves neLe

HetCe&lee keÀer Deesj HewÀ}eleer nes

peneb efJe®eejeW keÀe efvece&} m$eesle

leg®í Dee®eejeW keÀer ª#e

ceªYetefce keÀer

yee}t ceW mees ve ie³ee nes

peneb ceve keÀes DeeHe efvejblej

efJemleeefjle nesles

efJe®eej SJeb keÀce& ceW }s peeles

neW

Gme cegefkeÌle mes mJeie& ceW

ns cesjs HejceefHelee

cesjs osµe keÀes peeie=le keÀjes.

mecHeeoke¿††
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It is almost a decade that “Samvad” has

been in the hands of readers of the

community.

The idea or purpose of the “Samvad” is

to create a sense of dialogue between

the members of the community. But sad

to say the response still is below the

mark.

As a stimulation, we are giving space to

various age groups of our society viz

children , youths, women & our senior

citizens. Let us hope that new year will

bring the community folks more closer.

Ram C. Bhatia

Mail your articles to:

The Editor,

Samvad,

Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.

Shanker Galli, Kandivali (W),

Mumbai - 400067.

Or Fax us on :(022) 28078719

E-mail : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in

Ar t i c les  may be ed i ted  fo r  c la r i ty,

language, relevance and space.

This issue is also available online at

www.sevafund.net.

We invite from our readers contribution on the
following topics relevant to our community :-
1. My vision of our community in the year 2010.
2. Decline in Pushtimarg value in our

Community.
3. Need of the community functions that brings

the community together.
4. Rising trends of divorces in our community -

malady and solution.
The two best contributions in each category will
be suitably rewarded. Editorial committee's
decision will be final. Contribution may be in
English, Gujarati, Hindi or in our diction of Thathai
Sindhi (Gujarati or Devnagri)
Please send the advertisement money by cross
A/c. Payee cheque in favour of SHREE THATHAI
BHATIA PANCHAYAT.
Together with the material for publication. We
invite advertisement for 'SAMVAD' from our well
wishers..

Advertisement Tariff :
Full back Cover Page : Rs.1200/-
Full Page : Rs.1000/-
Half Page : Rs. 500/-

Reply your Mail/e-mail Addressed to :

EDITOR Ram C. Bhatia
C/o. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Corner of Shanker Lane and S. V. Road,
Kandivli (W), Mumbai - 400067.

Website : www.sevafund.net

E-mail  : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in
thathaipanchayat@gmail.com

EDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEE
Shri Lalchand Gajria
Miss. Pushpa Ne-Gandhi
Smt. Indira Gajria

SHARE A RESOURCE

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
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Al l  readers are  requested to

intimate the change of address so

that records can be updated and

correspondence mailed correctly.

All members are also requested to

contact Panchayat office for :

a) We are distributing Patal amount

from the month of December 2005

and made special counter at Holi

func t ion  to  d is t rbut ion .  The

members who are not collected

their patal amount are requested to

collect from Panchayat office in

the month of April 2006 to June

2006.

b) The members who have not paid

their Annual Subscription for the

year 2006-2007 are requested to

pay the i r  Subscr ip t ions  a t

Panchayat office.

c) New Membership forms can be

collected from Panchayats office.

d) Members desirous of  havinge

communi ty  cer t i f i ca tes  fo r

admission purpose etc should give

their applications to the panchayat

office.

Contact - Usha Bhatia

Tel No. : 2809 1770 / 2807 0377 p.p.

In case of any difficulty they should

contact us.

Issardas H. Asarpota Ramchandra C.

Bhatia

(Hon . President) (Hon. Gen. Secretary)

Tel. No. : 28012413
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CHINTANCHINTANCHINTANCHINTANCHINTAN

We have repeatedly stated that this
bulletin was named as SAMVAD hoping
that gradually certain exchange of views
with each other will start to take place.
However that perhaps was not to be, and
I am more or less convinced that it seems
least likely to happen even in the near
future too. Basically SAMVAD’S stated
mission is to be a community bulletin, and
therefore we have not given up our efforts
to keep it going and should never be given
up. Though as mentioned above it has yet
not achieved i ts aspired object ive
nonetheless it has succeeded in creating
a kind of bondage or some sense of need
among our people and therefore few
number of complains by some not getting
their copies etc, shall not deter us from
our efforts to keep going and seek more
improvements in i ts publ ication. We
should never fall prey to any kind of
personal biases, criticism or provocation
and strive to see that the mission is carried
out as resolved at its inception.

Writing this column too is proving to be an
arduous job mainly due to the reason
given above as one finds it very difficult
to fathom the issues which will most
commonly appeal to its readers. However
by scripting this column in Hindi language
in the last issue of SAMVAD I did receive
few verbal comments from our womenfolk
but the subject matter of PUSHTI MARGA
is always resisted by a certain group of

people as they perceive that it does not
happens to be a very relevant issue for
our community. However I do have a very
firm conviction that it is a very vital subject
matter and need a lot of authentic
information and reasonable amount of its
study about i ts basic phi losophy,
metaphysics and the system according to
the tanets laid down by its founder for its
true practice and only that can prevent us
from consistently falling prey to a fake lot
of gurus and other such money makers in
name of the MARGA. Our exchange of
JAISHRI KRISHNA only thereafter will
make its real sense.

Meanwhile let us try something different
this time by proposing a couple of very
relevant queries and hoping that someone
may respond in a comprehensive manner
and making it worthwhile for our folks to
give it a thought too.

a) A young preson who is reasonably
qualified in any profession and has a
residence in Bombay earning 25-50
thousand rupees. What are the chances
of such a person to opt for a career in
Dubai, with the rising rents and high cost
of living?

b) Retired seniors living in Dubai, those
who already have good furnished self
owned homes in their own country. Is there
any necessity for them to stay in Dubai?

Ashok M. Gajria
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During the last 15 years I have been to
shenzhen (south china) five times and
each time the importance of travel as a
mind broadening experience has been
enhanced. My youngest son who has an
electronics business in shenzhan
(bordering Hong Kong)was persisting,
requesting us to visit Shenzhen during
January 2006 for two reasons. firstly to
participate in Grih Pravesh Puja of his new
flat, and secondly to witness Chinese New
Year celebrations which fell on the 29th
January, 2006 as a year of dog.

So in the dawn of the 27th January, we my
wife  and eldest daughter Ela, flew by
Cathay Pacific from Mumbai to Hongkong.
On reaching Hongkong the same evening
we were warmly greeted by the New Year
and would continue eight days after the
29th january.

Our destination was Shenzhen a big city
special  economic zone bordering
Hongkong . Our every visit to Shenzhen
saw the city bigger and bigger and we
were told that there were about 7000
mult inat ional companies working in
Shenzhen. a few years back there were
very few indians in Shenzhen but now
there were about 800 families in the city.
There were about 3-4 Indian restaurants
in Shenzhen and which catered in some

MY MOST MEMORABLEMY MOST MEMORABLEMY MOST MEMORABLEMY MOST MEMORABLEMY MOST MEMORABLE
JOURNEY AND CHINESE NEWJOURNEY AND CHINESE NEWJOURNEY AND CHINESE NEWJOURNEY AND CHINESE NEWJOURNEY AND CHINESE NEW

YEAR CELEBRATIONSYEAR CELEBRATIONSYEAR CELEBRATIONSYEAR CELEBRATIONSYEAR CELEBRATIONS

way to the needs of Indians.Ela’s son had
come to the Airport to receive us and we
reached Shenzhen by car at about 8
o'clock Chinese time . It was bitter cold in
Shenzhen and morning out was rather
quite uncomfortable, we had already done
sight seeing during our previous visit
places like window of the world, chinese
cultural village, safari park, Happy Valley,
Lichi garden, East lake garden, old chinese
ancient temples etc. etc. I am, therefore,
confining, this article to Chinese New Year
celebrations.

Chinese New Year is the most important
time of the year for Chinese - no matter
where they are around the world. It is the
only time when the Chinese towns and
cities completely shut down - when shops
and small eateries close their doors and
take a real and deserve break.

The New year is celebrated in a multitude
of ways but basically it is a time to be out
with the old and in with the new.

Homes are cleaned from top to bottom to
get rid of all that is bad and get ready for
a fresh, new and lucky start. To add to the
festive mood, homes are elaborately
decorated with spring couplets, tangerines
and flowers.

The New Year’s eve is a time for family to
come together, give thanks to their
ancestors and the gods for blessing them
over the past year . All the lights are left
on throughout the night and families stay
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up to usher in the New Year .

our son informed us in advance that when
you meet up with someone in those New
Year days, be sure to say,” Kung  Hei Fat
Choi”,  which means “Wishing you
prosperity and wealth”.

In the morning of the New Year Day, our
daughter-in-law, who is a chinese and
speaks fluent English, gave my wife and
me a few coloured envelopes with
currency notes in them and told us “that it
was customary for married couples to give
out “Lai See” to children and anyone not
married when they see us over the New
year. “Lai see” are gifts of money in red
envelopes decorated with Lucky symbols
and chinese characters giving “Lai see”
represents a wish to fortune and wealth in
the coming year.
Flowers have special significance at
Chinese new Year. The Chinese believe
that if flowers bloom well, they will bring
good luck and success. We visited a flower
market in Shenzhen on new Year’s eve in
a bitter cold wearing as much warm clothing
as we could. And Lo and behold ! The
market place was replete with fragrant
flowers of various hues and blossoms.
Chinese spend a lot of money on a branch
of flowering plant that looks like it will
bloom well to ensure that they will have a
prosperous year. The most auspicious
flowers, we were told are peach blossom,
plum blossoms, peonics, kumgret plants
and small orange trees.

Ram Lilwa

ke¿eiepe kes¿ Ïgke¿Ê[s

kegÀí YeeF³eeW ves cesjs Deewj cesjs YeeF& pe³eHékeÀeµe
peeJee kesÀ efKe}eHeÀ kegÀí keÀeiepe kesÀ ìgkeÀæ[s DeHeves
}esieeW ceW yeeBìs nw. keÌ³ee keÀnW keÀesF& Fve µeerµe
cen}eW ceW jnles mejoejeW keÀes.

yeme oes ®eej }eFveW ef}Ke jne ntB GvekesÀ
veece, µee³eo kegÀí yeele yeve pee³es Deewj GvnW
Leesæ[e nesµe Dee pee³es.

³ee jye Jees mecePes nQ, nQ vee mecePes cesjer yeele

os efo} GvekeÀes pees ve oW cegPekeÀes peyeeb Deewj.

Deiej yeele efHeÀj Yeer mecePe veneR Deeleer lees
SkeÀ µesj Deewj megve }erefpe³es YeeF&peeveeW

FµkeÀ cegPekeÀes vener Jenmele ner mener

cesjer Jenmele lesjer µeesnjle ner meneR.

keÀleF& vee keÀerefpe³es leeu}gkeÀ ncemes

kegÀí vener nw lees DeoeJele ner mener.

DeµeeskeÀ ieepeefj³ee

≥es DeOetjer ogefve≥ee

nQ osµe ceiej
FveceW µeeefvle veneR nw

nw }esie ceiej
FveceW SkeÀlee veneR nw

nQ Iej ceiej
jnves Jee}s veneR nQ
nQ efjµles ceiej

FvnW efveYeeves Jee}s veneR nw
nQ DeHeves ceiej

DeHeveeW kesÀ ef}S H³eej veneR nw

ns F&µJej ³es kewÀmeer nw letves ogefve³ee yeveeF&
yeveeveer Leer pees ³es ogefve³ee lees DeOetjer keÌ³eeW

Shilpa Rajesh Lala
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ANNOUNCEMENTANNOUNCEMENTANNOUNCEMENTANNOUNCEMENTANNOUNCEMENT

After Jaisalmer-Jodhpur & Dwarka-Somnath Tour it’s Your choice now. Please fill up
the form given below and mail to The Editor, Samvad, at Shewa Fund address, or
hand deliver to Panchayat or Shewa Fund office.

1) Full Name:

2) Age:

3) Phone Nos. Email:

4) Address:

5) Types of tours prefered:
a) Religious tours
b) Adventure tours
c) Pleasure tours
d) Short tours: 3 days
e) Long tours 7 days

6) Types of transport prefered

a) Rail b) Luxury Bus c) Air

7) Destinations
a) Banglore - Mysore - Ooty - Tirupati.
b) Cochin, Backwater areas, Munnar, Allepppy.
c) Chennai, Pondichery, Mahabalipuram, Rameshwar, Madurai, Kanyakumari.
d) Shree Jagganath puri, Champaran and other pushtimargi bethaks.
e) Haridwar, Masoori, Rishikesh, Delhi.

Patient Friendly "OPEN MRI SYSTEM"
This is the latest Siemens OPEN WHOLE BODY MRI SCANNER (Magnetic
Resonance Imaging)
Any one desirous of availing this facility at concession rate available to TBSF, should
contact our Polyclinic Doctors.
Details for the above can be got from :
S 3 MRI Centre, B-16, Maharaja Appartment,
Opp. Tel. Exchange, S. V. Road, Malad (W),
Mumbai - 400067.
Tel. Nos. : 28821717 / 28809494
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Hetp³eveer³e yeQieve ceecee SJeb ceìj ceeceer

meeoj He´Ceece ~

Deeµee keÀjleer ntB keÀer keÀotveiej ceW

meye kegÀµe} HetJe&keÀ neWies. men<e& met®evee

keÀjleer nBt efkeÀ cesjer yenve meew. keÀe.

cet}er keÀer µeeoer Oeefve³ee veiej kesÀ

ieepej He´meeo kesÀ meeLe mecHevve ntF&

nw. Deleë DeeHemes efveJesove nw efkeÀ ³ene@

DeekeÀj JeeleeJejCe keÀes ®eìHeìe SJeb

cemee}soej yeveeS. ceQves Dee}t keÀekeÀe

SJeb ieesYeer keÀekeÀer keÀes met®evee os oer

nw. Hee}keÀ efHeleepeer SJeb efieukeÀer

cecceer, vecekeÀ efce®eea ®eKe jnW.

³enBe cesnceeve Deevee µegª nes ie³es

nQ. legjerF& ®ee®eer, efveyegF&³ee, keÀce}

keÀekeÀæ[er, ®ee®ee H³eepe Je ye®®eeW ceW

}nmegve Je DeojkeÀ Yeer DeeieS nQ.

Debleces DejJeer yenve Deewj íesìer iegefæ[³ee

efYeæ[er jeveer keÀes H³eej.

DeeHekeÀer Yeebpeer

HeÊee ieesYeer
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nce oes neWies SkeÀ ye®®ee nesiee.

otmeje ve keÀesF& yeæ{lee efjµlee nesiee.

DeefOekeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ SkeÀ kegÀÊee nesiee.

Deiej nceeje SkeÀ yesìe nesiee

GmekeÀes ve yenve, ve YeeF& nesiee

ve keÀesF& yegDee nesieer, ve ®ee®ee nesiee

DeefOekeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ SkeÀ kegÀÊee nesiee.

Deiej }æ[keÀer nceejer ye®®eer nesieer

Gmes ve YeeF& Deewj ve yenve nesieer

efHeÀj ve ceecee nesiee ve ceewmeer nesieer

DeefOekeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ SkeÀ kegÀÊee nesiee.

ceewmeer ceecee kesÀ ye®®es ve neWies

yegDee kesÀ ye®®es, ®e®esjs yebOeg ve neWies,

H³eejer mee}er mee}e nesiee

memegje} meeje Kee}er nesiee

DeefOekeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ SkeÀ kegÀÊee nesiee.

ogKe-megKe ceW keÀewve efkeÀlevee meeLe osiee ?

SkeÀ Kecyes keÀe lebyet efkeÀlevee oce HekeÀæ[siee

nesieer ne}le Ssmeer keÀesF& Keeves Jee}e ve jnsiee

DeefOekeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ SkeÀ kegÀÊee nesiee.

megoµe&ve keÀer yeele nce ceeveWies

Deye lees leerve ye®®eeW keÀer þeveWies

peve mebK³ee Demebleg}ve efceìsiee

nceeje leye HeefjJeej nesiee Deewj kegÀÊee ve nesiee.

mebkeÀef}le
Þeer F&mejoeme Ss®e. DeemejHeesìe

ye®®eeW kesÀ cegKe mes efjµles veneR jnWieW
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NEED OF THE COMMUNITY FUNCTIONS

THAT BRING THE COMMUNITY TOGETHER

The main emphasis we are lacking / is that we are / moving / not with time, nowdays
show business is more important than the real items we present in the functions.

A part from not showing any cultural items like BHARAT NATYAM our emphasis
is on cinema items by children showing disco dances and flimy songs.

There is no objection in showing some of these items, but it should not from a
majority of programme. We should add some magical items, give younger
generation a chance to come on the stage and give talk on PRESENT BHATIA
COMMUNITY.

The most important item we are forgetting is to pay attention to our senior citizen
programme, like you should call a most elderly Bhatia on stage give him a chance
to speak on his experience of life and remedial steps for younger generation to
learn from their experience.

You should select a subject on which senior citizen can elobrate and give his
views.

Frankly speaking prizes for good exam result should not be taken during functions,
however, this can be done by sending gifts or prizes by post. The way it is
organised during last few functions is quite deplorable and time consuming.

Give individual prizes for best speaker on the stage of the above topics.

Interaction between the organiser and participants should be more visible. I have
never seen any of our senior committee member to interact with the people
attending the function. The most attractive item of all the functions is dinner for
which we get better crowd with remarks WAH WAH Khana achha tha,
Jaishrikrishna.

L .C. Bhatia.
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All will agree that Himalayan Mountains and
river Ganga are God’s gifts to our country
India i.e. Bharat.

Chardham means four holy places. There
are two Chardhams existing in India. First
one is Himalayan chardham i.e. Badrinath,
Kedarnath, Gangotri  and Yamunotri .
Second one is called India Chardham,
referring ti the four holy corners of India
namely Badrinath (North), Puri (East),
Rameshwaram (South), Dwarka (West).
Here we will be exploring Himalayan
Chardhams which are situated in north, in
Uttaranchal state.

Three years back we (myself and my
husband) decided to visit these holy
places. So we visited Uttaranchal Govt.
tourism department at Nariman Point.

All the hotels bookings and Taxi booking
were done by them. We travelled from
Mumbai to Delhi by Air, from Delhi to
Haridwar by Shatabdi Expresss, which is
early morning train, very comfortable. In
order to go to Chardhams, we have to visit
Haridwar,or say go thro Haridwar. Hari
means Lord Vishnu and Dwar means gate
or some people call it Har-Dwar. Har-Shivji
so any way its gateway to the abode of
the gods.

HARIDWAR
Haridwar is right on the bank of holy
Ganges, at the foot of Shivalik Mountains.
It is the most holy land, Home of Ashrams
and Dharmashalas, Hotels by various
religious institutions. From here mighty
Ganga begins to hurry down on her way
from hills to the plaines of India. Ganga is
worshiped as the holy mother; believed to

cleanse all the sins of those who enter her,
embrace with love and surrender.
Throughout the year you will find rush of
pilgrims here, taking holy dip morning and
evening. Grand Ganga - Arti at Har-ki-
paudi is lifetime experince in it self. I think
it’s the duty of every Indian to visit once
(at least) to Haridwar. Other important
places around Haridwar are Daksha
Prajapati temple. Mansa devi temple,
Bharatmata temple, replica of Vaishnodevi
temple, Gayatri Ashram, Pujya Ramdev
Baba’s Ashram. Haridwar one of the four
pilgrim centers where Kumbh Mela is held
once in twelve years. Haridwar is the place,
where whole family would like to visit and
enjoy, as there are markets, hotels, shops,
souvenir shops, chatwalas.

RISHIKESH
24 km from Haridwar is situated Rishikesh.
It means the land of Rishi’s Mother Ganga
flows between two mountains which are
connected by the twin bridges called
‘Ram-Jhula’ and ‘Lakshman-jhula’. In
ancient times it was the meditation centre
of sages. Today also you will see many
Ashrmas like Swami Shivanand Ashram,
Swarg Ashram, Geeta Bhavan etc. These
Ashrams provide free food and shelter to
pilgrims. There is unique Temple called
Muni-ki-Reti dedicated to Shatrughna
youngest brother of Lord Rama. There is
also Shivanand Nagar the divine life
society (DLS) in Rishikesh, the seeds of
which were sowed by Swami Shivanand in
1936. A doctor by profession, he
renounced wordly l i fe to spread the
Ancient Vedik teaching. Massive work in
the field of medicine, Yoga, spiritual books,
meditation etc.is being done by DLS.

Dr. Lalita H. Palep
To be continued......

YATRA - CHARDHAMKIYATRA - CHARDHAMKIYATRA - CHARDHAMKIYATRA - CHARDHAMKIYATRA - CHARDHAMKI
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efHeí}s mee} nce oes HeefjJeej efce} keÀj ieeskegÀ}
ceLegje ie³es Les. GvekesÀ meeLe GvekesÀ efkeÀµeesj Je³e kesÀ
ye®®es Yeer Les. ceLegje ceW He´efme× ke=À<Ce cebefoj ie³es
osKeves. JeneB ceoveceesnve cee}Jeer³epeer keÀe efpeke´À
Lee. ceQves Gve oesvees ye®®eeW keÀes peye cee}Jeer³epeer
kesÀ yeejs ceW Hetíe lees GvnW GvekesÀ yeejs ceW kegÀí Yeer
cee}tce ve Lee. yeæ[er nwjle ngF& Indian School
C.B.S.E. keÀe keÀesme& efkeÀ³es ngS ye®®eeW keÀes cee}Jeer³epeer
keÀe veece lekeÀ ve cee}tce nes. ³ener efvejeµee Deewj
yeæ{ ieF& peye ceQves Ssmes keÀF& ye®®eeW mes ³en yeele Hetíer.

DeYeer ogyeF& ceW cesjer íesìer ogefnleer Dece=lee ves cegPes
keÀneveer megveeves keÀes keÀne. `cecceer keÀnleer nw DeeHe
Gmes Deewj ceecee keÀes keÀneefve³ee@ megveeles Les`. keÀeHeÀer
Dejmee nes ie³ee Lee. keÀneveer mes He´sefkeÌìme DeY³eeme
ítì ieF& Leer. efHeÀj Yeer kegÀí DekeÀyej yeerjye} keÀer
keÀneefve³eeB megveeF&. efHeÀj cegPes }iee efkeÀ DeHeves
Yeefì³eeW kesÀ cet} kesÀ yeejs ceW Gmes keÀneveer megveeTb.
pewmes ner ceQves µegªDeele keÀer lees Gmeves keÀne efkeÀ ³es
yeeleW lees Gmes cee}tce nQ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ DeYeer `DeveeefcekeÀe`
keÀer pees DeHeves `jereflejerJeepe` efkeÀleeye efvekeÀ}er nw
Gmeves Heæ{er nw. cegPes Kegµeer ngF& meeLe ner DeveeefcekeÀe
keÀes yeOeeF& osves keÀer Yeer F®íe ngF& keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Fme
efkeÀleeye keÀer Jepen mes ye®®eeW keÀes Yeer DeHeves Fefleneme
kesÀ yeejs ceW peevekeÀejer efce}er.

DecesefjkeÀe leLee ³etjesHe ceW DeYeer Yeer ye®®eeW keÀes
keÀneveer megveeves keÀe He´®e}ve nw. Gmes Heerís íesæ[lebs pee
jns nQ. Heeþîeke´Àce lees }esie DeepekeÀ} DebkeÀes (Marks)
kesÀ ef}³es Heæ{les nQ. Hej keÀneveer kesÀ ªHe ceW megve}er ngF&
³es yeeleW ceve ceefmle<keÀ Hej íe peeleer nw. Fmeer yeele
Hej cegPes SkeÀ Ieìvee ³eeo Dee ieF&. cesjer íesìer yenve
cebpeg kesÀ B.A. Fefleneme keÀe HesHej Lee. HeeveerHele keÀer
leermejer }æ[eF& kesÀ yeejs ceW meJee} Lee. Gmes Gme
JekeÌle kegÀí ³eeo veneR Dee jne Lee. De®eevekeÀ Gmes

³eeo Dee³ee efkeÀ ye®eHeve ceW YeeYeer ceeB Gmes Denceoµeen
Deyoe}er Deewj meeceves cejeþer mesvee peneB De}ie
De}ie ®etuns jmeesF& kesÀ ef}³es Les efkeÀ yeele yeleeleer
Leer. kewÀmes Gme SkeÀ Om³e ves Deyoe}er keÀes peerle kesÀ
ef}³es He´sefjle efkeÀ³ee. pees mesvee Fme lejn yebìer ngF& nw
Gmes ceQ peªj peerlegbiee. Gme DeeOeej Hej Gmeves meJee}
keÀe peJeeye efo³ee. pees Iej DeekeÀj osKee lees yejeyej
Lee. Fefleneme Yet} ie³ee Hej keÀneveer megveer ngF& ceve
Hej DebefkeÀle Leer.

ye®eHeve ceW nce nj mee} DeHeves veefvene} pe³eHegj
peeles Les. cesjs otmejs ceeceeDeeW kesÀ ye®®es Yeer DeHeves
DeHeves ígefÆ³eeW ceW Deeles Les. jele keÀes veeveer nceW
keÀneefve³eeB megveeleer Leer. GvekeÀer keÀneefve³eeW keÀe efme}efme}e
mece³e kesÀ meeLe yeo}lee ie³ee. SkeÀoce íesìs Les lees
leeslee ceQvee keÀer keÀneefve³eeW mes µeg© neskeÀj efHeÀj
Fefleneme keÀer yeeleW ceneHeg©<eeW keÀer yeeleW jecee³eCe
ceneYeejle yeg× Je Deevevo veevekeÀ Jeiewjn Oece&ieg©DeeW
keÀer yeeleW. keÀefþve mes keÀefþve yeele keÀneveer kesÀ ©He ceW
efkeÀleveer mej} }ieleer Leer Deewj cegPes }ielee nw efkeÀ
Je keÀneefve³eeB SkeÀ Deefceì íeHe íesæ[ ieF&. Heeþîeke´Àce
ceW Heæ{er ngF& yeeleW µee³eo Yet} peeleer Hej keÀneefve³ee@
pees veeveer mes Gve ceneHeg©<eeW keÀer megveeF& DebefkeÀle nes
ieF& ceve ceW.

Deepe íesìs íesìs ye®®es ìer.Jeer. Hej efHekeÌ®ej ³ee
efmeefj³e} osKeles nQ keÌ³eeW ? keÌ³eeW nce GvnW Cartoon
Discovery Channel osKeves keÀes veneR keÀnles keÌ³eeW nce
GvnW keÀneefve³eeW Üeje DeHeves Fefleneme mes Heefjef®ele
veneR keÀjeles nQ. jepee oeefnj, jeCee He´leeHe, He=LJeerjepe
®eewneve ³ee DeHeves jepee mece³e-mece³e Hej ngS keÀneefve³eeW
Üeje ner GvekesÀ keÀesce} ceve keÀes He´sefjle keÀjWies.
Heeþîeke´Àce keÀes Yet} ner peeSbies nce Ssmee keÌ³eeW veneR
keÀjles yeme ³ener SkeÀ meJee} nw.

Fefvoje ieepejer³ee

He´s<ekeÀ

keÀneveer SkeÀ meJee}
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HOW SHALL TELL MY CHILD ?HOW SHALL TELL MY CHILD ?HOW SHALL TELL MY CHILD ?HOW SHALL TELL MY CHILD ?HOW SHALL TELL MY CHILD ?

Continued from Previous Issue....

TYPICAL QUESTIONS ASKED BY
CHILDREN

“What is menstruation?”

Menstruation is a flow of normal blood
from the arteries of the uterus, usually
making its appearance about the twelfth
or fourteenth year. It marks the beginning
of the “child-bearing” period. The flow
usually  takes place every twenty-eight
days. The lining of the uterus is cast away
during the flow, and is renewed each
month. Should mating take place, and
pregnancy follow, menstruation ceases,
since the blood is then needed for the
growth of the child. When menstruation
ceases permanently (from the fortieth to
fiftieth year) a woman can no longer
become pregnant (cl imacteric,  or
menopause).

“How is it discharged?”

“Through the vagina. I t  comes from
between the labia very much as urine
does.”

“Is it like a cut on your finger that hurts
when the blood comes?”

“No; it is not like a cut or any other injury.
It is just an excess of normal blood that is
thrown out of the body. You know how you
perspire when the body gets over-heated.
Menstrual discharge is the natural
throwing off of a bodily fluid.”

Do boys have menstruation too?

“No; boys never have menstruation. You
know the menstrual discharge is from the
uterus, and the uterus has a place only in
the female body. It is never in the male
body. So boys never menstruate, boys
start to have seminal emissions.”

“What are seminal emissions?”

“The seminal emission is a discharge that
boys have.”

“Where does the seminal emission of the
boys come from?”

“It comes from tubes in the testicles and is
expelled through the penis.”

“When do girls commence to menstruate?”

“Anywhere between the twelf th and
fifteently year. Some menstruate before
twelve and sometimes menstruation is
delayed beyond fifteen. It is nothing to fear
or dread. It is something to be expected
and prepared for, so that the clothing may
be protected from stain. This is done by
wearing a napkin, a pad of cloth or paper
designed for this special purpose, just as
a handkerchief is used to take away the
discharge that comes from the nose when
we have a cold.”

“Do boys have a napkin for their seminal
emissions?”

“No; it is a scantier discharge than that of
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menstruation, and often passes away in
the urine and is not seen at all. It is not
bloody, so it does not stain the clothing.”

“What is cricumcision?”

“It is a simple little surgical operation that
takes off a bit of skin called the foreskin
from the end of the penis.”

“Why did baby brother have to be
cricumcised?”

“We think it is the best way to keep the
penis clean.

Sometimes there is irritation under the
foreskin, and that is avoided when the
forskin is cut away.”

“Why do grown people have hair on their
bodies? Childern don’t have any hair on
the body and babies don’t either. Why do
grown people have it?”

“The growth of hair on the body is one of
the signs of growing up to be men and
women. There are various changes that
occur when children grow up to be adults.
Girls have breasts that grow out so they
will have the means of nursing their babies
whenever babies come to them. There is
a change in the voice, too. The voices of
men especially, but, to some degree, of
women, too, lose the shri l l  tones of
childhood, and men’s faces commence to
grow beards. All these things are just a
natural part of growing up. The
appearance of hair on the body is one of
the signs of maturity. Hair grows in the
armpits and on the genitals, and

sometimes on other parts of the body, too.
Men usually have hair on the chest. You
know, if they don’t shave they will have
beards and mustaches. These are all
natural, wholesome ways of getting to be
grown folks instead of childern.”

“When will I have hair on me?”

“The gential hair usually appears about
the time of menstruation or the seminal
emissions.”

“How can you tell if a baby will be a boy or
girl?”

“There is no way to know whether a baby
is a boy or girl until it is born.”

“How can you know when you are going to
have a baby?”

“There are various ways by which
pregnancy is known. The first is the
stopping of the menses. Women who are
not pregnant usually menstruate regularly.
As soon as they are pregnant
menstruat ion ceases since blood is
needed for the growth of the baby. Then
after a few months the baby is large and
strong enough to move itself about in the
mother’s body, and the mother can feel it
moving about. She then knows that it will
be ready to be born in about five months.
That’s one of the most certain ways of
knowing beforehand when the baby’s
birthday will come.”

To be continued......
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The chatak was singing
A sad low song
A thirsty song of

Raindrops that lay
Hidden in the thundering

clouds all thronged
with forked silver lightening
That deluded and dazzled

The wee little eyes
of the thirsty chatak

But a gust of wind
A fast gust of wind

Despotic and tyrannous
With manners austere and rugged

Issued and dragged
The helpless, unwilling clouds

Far far away
Away away

To far off lands
Where no chatak bird
Ever lived and sang
Such a sad song.

And in stately gait
There the moon donned in
Silver robes resplendent

Rode forth
And put to flight

The twinkling stars
The bright little playthings

of the firmament

Then she released her rays
The silvery hungry rays
The passionate rays
To woo the wavelets
To kiss the wavelets

To dance with the wavelets
The wavelets that softly crooned

Crooned and crooned
Dancing in the lake
Where wide awake

The chatak lay
In vain expectancy

A thirst for the raindrops
It’s parched beak

Always drawn to the sky

With hope untramelled and single
Thus in austere penance

A thirst and expectant

It continued singing
Singing and singing

The thirsty song.

And it went on singing
The same sad song

To drive the disappointment away

Ram Lilwa
Oct 1938

Published in the magazines of the
Syndenham college of

commerce and Economics

A THIRSTY SONGA THIRSTY SONGA THIRSTY SONGA THIRSTY SONGA THIRSTY SONG
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Discourse by Pujya Yogesh Bawa:

Pujya Yogesh Bawa visited Bahrain from
AMumbai from 11 April to April 2006.
The top ic  o f  the  d iscourse was
“Va ishanavas dut ies  a f te r
Bramhasambhand”. The discourse from
11th April to 16th April was well attended
and almost 100 persons took advantage
of this discourse.

Bahrain Indian Community Relief Fund
(ICRF) had arranged a ceremony in
honour  o f  re t i r ing  Ind ian  Embassy
counsellor H.R.Mohey - Chairman Indian
Community Services (ICS) . The function
was attended by prominent Bhatias.

Blood Donation Camp

THC has been organizing Blood donation
dr ive every year for  past  15 years.
Normally the camp is held twice a year.
Now it has been decided to hold the camp
every quarter. The frist blood donation
camp for this year was held on Friday,
28th April starting from 8:00 a.m. This
time there were many donos who were
donating the blood for f irst t ime.The
b lood donat ion  camp is  he ld  a t
THMCauditorium. About 8 persons from
Salmaniya ( the b iggest)  hospi ta l  in
Baharain,  consis t ing of  nurses and
doctors came to the auditorium along
with beds and blood testing equipment.
More than 100 presons donate their
blood every time a camp is held. eporters
of local newspapers cover this event.
The next blood donation camp is likely
to be held in August this year.

Dubai

Param Anand Award

The above award was instituted in 1989 on
behalf of Pancholia family by Shri Maganmal
Jethanand Pancholia of Dubai (U.A.E) in the
respected memory of Late Shri Parmanand
Jethanand Ex. President of Thathai Bhatia
Shewa Fund, Kandivli - Mumbai.

This year Awar citation & Rs. 50,000/- was
presented to Mrs. Suri L. Lulla by H.E. Yash
Sinha consul General of India Dubai, U.A.E.
at India Club Dubai on Monday 27th
February 2006 in presence of large
gathering.

Mrs. Lulla had carried out valuable social
work since last fifty years for weak and
needy. She is currently President of Khaleej
Times women’s forum and also involved in
various other charitable organisations in and
around Mumbai City.

NEWS FROM ABROADNEWS FROM ABROADNEWS FROM ABROADNEWS FROM ABROADNEWS FROM ABROAD

It is a matter of great pleasure that our
brother Shri Ram Askarandas Pancholia
has been invited to be on the board of a
newly established “Steel advisory group" by
Dubai Multi Commodities centre which is an
authority of the Government of Dubai for
Developing Dubai as a regional Hub.

Heartiest Congratulations.

HONOURED

Bahrain
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§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ  »ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ lÉà{ÉÉ Y´ÉÅlÉ Al»É´ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ »É©ÉÉ«Éà±ÉÒ

Uà. lÉà©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÖL«É Uà Êq´ÉÉ³Ò +à Uà ¡ÉHÉ¶É{ÉÖÅ ~É´ÉÇ - +ÅyÉHÉù ~Éù

ùÉà¶É{ÉÒ {ÉÒ YlÉ{Éà ©É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ~É´ÉÇ - +Él©ÉÉ{Éà +W´ÉÉ³lÉÖÅ ~É´ÉÇ.

+É Al»É´ÉÉà »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÅH³É«Éà±ÉÉ ¡ÉlÉÒHÉà +à +É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ{ÉÉÅ

~É´ÉÉâ Uà. Wà{ÉÒ +Åqù PÉiÉÉÅ +oÉÉâ »É©ÉÉ«Éà±ÉÉ Uà.

»´ÉÊ»lÉH &- HÉà>~ÉiÉ ©ÉÅNÉ³ HÉ«ÉÇ{ÉÉÅ ¡ÉÉùÅ§É©ÉÉÅ

»´ÉÊ»lÉH lÉÉà ¾Éà«É Uà. »´ÉÊ»lÉH +à÷±Éà

¶ÉÖ§É oÉÉ+Éà +{Éà H±«ÉÉiÉ{ÉÒ §ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ

´«ÉGlÉ Hùà Uà. - q¶Éà«É Êq¶ÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ùKÉiÉ

+{Éà H±«ÉÉiÉ oÉÉ+Éà +à́ ÉÒ §ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ lÉà©ÉÉÅ

´«ÉGlÉ oÉÉ«É Uà. +à Ê´É¶ÉÉ³ Êq±É {ÉÒ

Ê{É¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ Uà. {É´ÉÖÅ ́ ÉºÉÇ »É©ÉÞu, ©ÉÉÅNÉÊ±ÉH

¥É{ÉÉà +à §ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ +à©ÉÉÅ ́ «ÉGlÉ oÉÉ«É Uà.

qÒ~ÉH &- qÒ~ÉH +à +ÅyÉHÉù{Éà qÚù HùÒ Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ

¡ÉHÉ¶É +{Éà ©ÉÉÅNÉ±«É £à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà »ÉÅqà¶ÉÉà

+É~Éà Uà. +àH W qÒ´ÉÉà »É¾»mÉ qÒ´ÉÉ

¡ÉNÉ÷É´ÉÒ ¶ÉHà. +àH W [ÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÉ{É´É

~ÉiÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH{Éà [ÉÉ{É +É~ÉÒ ¶ÉHà. XlÉà

W±ÉÒ{Éà WNÉlÉ{Éà +W´ÉÉ³´ÉÉ{ÉÉà »ÉÅqà¶ÉÉà

+É~Éà Uà.

B¥ÉùÉ~ÉÚW{É &- B¥ÉùÉà PÉù{ÉÒ +É¥É°{ÉÉà ùKÉiÉ¾Éù Uà.

B¥ÉùÉà +à ±ÉK©ÉiÉùàLÉÉ Uà. B¥ÉùÉà +à÷±Éà

©É«ÉÉÇqÉ. Êq´ÉÉ³Ò©ÉÉÅ B¥ÉùÉ{ÉÒ ~ÉÚX HùÒ

»´ÉÊ»lÉH HùÒ +É~ÉiÉà q¶Éà«É Êq¶ÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ

+É~ÉiÉÉ ùKÉiÉ ©ÉÉ÷à qà́ ÉÉà ~ÉÉ»Éà ¡ÉÉoÉÇ{ÉÉ

HùÒ+à UÒ+à. +Ê{ÉlÉÒ{ÉÖÅ yÉ{É PÉù©ÉÉÅ {É

¡É´Éà¶Éà +à{ÉÖÅ ¡ÉÊlÉH Uà.

lÉÉàùiÉ &- +É~ÉiÉà PÉù{ÉÒ ¥É¾Éù +É»ÉÉà~ÉÉ±É´É{ÉÖÅ

lÉÉàùiÉ ¥ÉÉÅyÉÒ+à UÒ+à. +à +É»ÉÉà~ÉÉ±É´É

¶ÉÖHÊ{É«ÉÉ³ ́ ÉÞKÉ Uà. Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ ¾Êù«ÉÉ³Ò

¡É»ÉùÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà Y´É{É{Éà Evergreen
ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉ à »É Åq à¶ÉÉ à +~ÉÉ«É Uà.

±ÉK©ÉÒqà́ ÉÒ{ÉÉÅ »´ÉÉNÉlÉ{ÉÉà »ÉÅHàlÉ Uà.

»ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ»ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ»ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ»ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ»ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ ùÅNÉÉ à³Ò &- ¶ÉÖ§É ¶ÉÖH{É{ÉÉà »ÉÅHàlÉ Uà +É~ÉiÉÒ

»ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ©ÉÉÅ Hà÷±ÉÒ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ H³É Uà. qùàH

¡Éqà¶É©ÉÉÅ lÉà{ÉÒ +±ÉNÉ +±ÉNÉ ©ÉÊ¾©ÉÉ Uà.

~ÉÉù»ÉÒ+Éà +{Éà ©É¾ÉùÉº÷ÄÒ+{ÉÉà +ÉW

¶ÉÖ§ÉHÉ©É{ÉÉoÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÉÅ +ÉÅNÉiÉà ùÉàW W

ùÅNÉÉà³Ò Hùà Uà.

Êq´ÉÉ³Ò{ÉÒ Wà©É ¥ÉÒX PÉiÉÉÅ lÉ¾à́ ÉÉùÉà Wà́ ÉÉÅ Hà ¾Éà³Ò,

ùKÉÉ¥ÉÅyÉ{É ©ÉÖL«É lÉ¾à́ ÉÉùÉà Uà Wà{ÉÒ ~ÉÉU³ ~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉÒ

»ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ{ÉÉÅ »ÉÚmÉÉà UÚ~ÉÉ«Éà±ÉÉ Uà.

W«É ̧ ÉÒ HÞºiÉ

©ÉÅWÖ±ÉÉ LÉÒSÉùÉ

qÖ¥É>
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ U¥ÉÒ lÉÉùÒ

©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ U¥ÉÒ lÉÉùÒ

Ê{ÉùLÉÒ XB ́ ÉÉùÒ ́ ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ

©É{Éà ±ÉNÉ{ÉÒ ±ÉÉNÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉùÒ

¸ÉÒY LÉ¥Éù ±ÉàXà ©ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ

©É{Éà lÉÉùÉà §ÉùÉà»ÉÉà §ÉÉùÒ

¸ÉÒY ¶ÉùiÉà ùÉLÉXà lÉ©ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ

ÊSÉlÉ SÉÉà«ÉÇÖÅ NÉÉà́ ÉyÉÇ{ÉyÉÉùÒ

+ÅlÉ ́ Éà³É+à q¶ÉÇ{É qàXà ©ÉÉàùÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ

H¾à ¾à©ÉqÉ»ÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉùÒ

±ÉÉäÊHHoÉÒ ÊSÉnÉ{Éà ±ÉàXà ANÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ

¸ÉÒY +à÷±ÉÒ Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ ©ÉÉùÒ

»Éà́ ÉÉ »©ÉùiÉ©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉXà lÉ©ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ

¸ÉÒ NÉÉà́ ÉyÉÇ{É{ÉÉoÉ{ÉÉÅ SÉùiÉH©É³©ÉÉÅ qÅe´ÉÞlÉ

¾à©É±ÉlÉÉ ©ÉÖù±ÉÒyÉù »Éqù´ÉÉ±ÉÉ

♦ SON REMAINS SON TILL GETS
THE WIFE.

♦ DAUGHTER REMAINS DAUGHTER
THROUGHOUT HER LIFE.

(EXPERIENCE OF SENIOR CITIZEN)
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INSTITUTIONAL NEWS

Institutional News TBSF

Shree Vallabh Sukhdham Programmes held.

Pravachans on “Sadhan Prakaran” by Puj
Goswami Shri Shyam Manoharji were held
from 6th Jan 2006 to 13th Jan 2006, Daily
from 7.00 pm To 10.00 pm.

Children’s Programme on 29-1-06 of games
and quize were held from 2-30 PM to 9.00
PM.

Shri Vallabh Pustakalaya

Seminar was held and projected live in
Sukhdham from 9th Feb 2006, to 12th Feb
2006.
Daily from 4.30 pm To 9.00 pm.

Discourse by Puj Goswami Shri Yogesh
Kumar Raghunathlalji on “Pushti Vivek”
 from 24th March 2006 to 26th March 2006,
daily from 6.00pm To 9.00 pm

Discourse on “sarvottam strot” by Puj
Goswami Shri Shyam Manoharji was held on
24th April 2006. From 5.00 pm To 8.00 pm
and From 25th April 2006 to 1st May 2006
daily from 7.00 pm to 10.00 pm

Sukhdham sanganak kendra (Computer

centre)

The compuiter centre is functioning very well.
And at present there are 4 batches of 6
students each.  2 in the morning and 2 in
the afternoon.

All other activities like Mahila Vikas mandal,
Piyau, sanatorium facilities and Yoga centre
are functioning well.  Financial Aid.
Comprising Maintenance, Educational and
medical aid are followed up regularly.

Yoga Shibir :  The Shibir on Yoga and Kriya
yoga, The nineth of its and at Kandivli was
held between 9th Jan, 2006 to 16th Jan,
2006 at Hiranand Gajaria yoga Centre by
Maharshi Patanjali Yoga Mandal.  The Shibir
was conducted in two sessions.

Morning : 6.00 am To 8.00 am
Evening  : 7.00 pm To 9.00 pm

The Shibir had overwhelming response and
was appreciated by all the participants

Compiled by  Lalchand T Gajria

TBSF sets Good example of Honesty

Goodness is its own reward.  Being honest
is virtue.  The incident narrated reflects
positive attitude of our persons.
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On 11.5.2006 our Hall Nos. 1 2,3,4,6 were
all occupied. Our Shri Yadav & Shri Jagdish
of shewa fund went to inspect the Hall No.
6, when party had left the place.

The found hidden below two boxes
containing ornaments. These were
deposited to Manager’s office at 10.30 PM

The information was conveyed to Hon. Gen.
Secretary Shri Ashok M. Gajria on phone
who advised to keep in locker of almira.

Next day Shri Ram D. Khianra Hon. Secretary
came and called the party who told that
nothing is missing from their side but they
will contact Bridegroom’s party who came
after one day denied anything missing from
their side.

It was presumed that it may be stolen from
other party & kept there.  After Hall No. 2 &
3 party was contacted who had given list of
contents of jewelry boxes both boxes were
returned to party by our President shri
Khubchand M. Asar on 18.5.2006.

The party appreciated the honesty of people
and thanked every one involved in the
process, namely Shri Lalchand T. Gajria,
Shri Kishan V. Diwan & Smt. Smita

Reported By
Ram C Bhatia.

(Manager)

Kewal Baugh

CHETICHAND-2006

Kewal Baugh Trust had arranged New
Year  ce lebra t ion  “CHETI -CHAND”
function with Co-operation of Bhatia
Bhagini Mandal at Kewal Baugh open
ground on 3th April 2006.

The programme started at 6.00 p.m.
which  inc luded S indh i  Bha jans ,
Hindi,Gujarati songs, Couple games,
children’s dancing competitions, Housie
etc.

The event was well co-ordinated by Smt.
Sun i ta  L .  Gandh i  and team.  The
celebration continued with on the spot
Quiz and Housie games. The Prizes were
distributed among the winners by shri
Isshubhai and Shri Uttambhai.

About 800 community members got
together and enjoyed the functions; we
also arranged delicious dinner (Special
Sindhi Thali) including Pav Bhaji and Idli
Sambhar for the teen-agers.

Shri Ashok Gajria and Shri Uttam H.
Bhatia gave special thanks to Bhatia
Bhagini Mandal’s team for co-ordinating
event and shared few words regarding
Chet ichand wi th  our  communi ty
members.

The day of celebration of Chetichand
was over at 11:30 p.m. all commuinity
memberes went home with happiest
mood.

Note book Distribution :s

Like every year, this year too Kewal
Baugh Trust distributed the note books
to the needy students.
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Institution News - Panchayat

Celebration of Holi Festival

Another  fea ther  in  the  cap o f  our
community,  the fest ival  of  Hol i  was
celebrated on 14th March 2006 at Kewal
Baugh.  A  la rger  ga ther ing  o f  our
community members were present and
all were in best festival mood. In reality
festival of colour is just the mixing of all
joys & fellowship. It is the radiance of
sentiment & brotherhood - which give us
the strength. All enjoyed the Gavers with
Puri & Channa, Sweets etc. made under
supervision of Shri Lalchand T. Gajria.
Shri Kishan V. Diwan whoput their best
efforts to make the programme as a day
of rememberence. We are thankful to
Shr i  Dayabha D.  Kh ianra  who had
donated all expenditure for this Holi
function.

We regret the sad demise of the
following brothers & sister of our
community and express sympathies to
the bereaved families.
Date Name Age
18-02-06 Sitabai Manohar Bhatia 64
17-02-06 Asaribai Budhanmal

Whabi (Chachra) 83
20-03-06 Vasanbai Haridas Khiara
12-04-06 Sunderdas Tirathdas Thaker 75
18-04-06 Purshotamdas Hemandas

Asarpota 89
21-05-06 Ishwari Chellaram Asarpota 83
26-05-06 Rukmani Ashanand Vayani
28-05-06 Nevandram Hassanand Karnal
26-05-06 Assanand Narsinghdas Kikla 71

Issardas H. Asarpota    Ramchandra C. Bhatia
(Hon. President) (Hon. Gen. Secretary)

SHRADHANJALISHRADHANJALISHRADHANJALISHRADHANJALISHRADHANJALI

Patal / Lagas - What are these?

In pre-partition days of Thathai the tradition
was to distribute 1kg of Sugar to every
household on any happy occassion like
Janoi & Wedding of their son. Prior to it the
permission of Puj Panchayat was to be taken
& Puj Panchayat was given token amount
as Lagas.

After parition as our people were scattered,
it become difficult to get the distribution done
to each household. Hence the Panchayat
undertook the task & has been religiously
doing the service for many years now.
For general information the details are as
follows.

Lagas for Janoi Rs. 451/- per head
Lagas for Marriage Rs. 451/- per head

Illustration - If member wishes to distribute
patal amount at Rs. 5/- to Panchayat
members he has to pay patal amount and
patal laga as under:

Patal Amount 1100 x 5 = 5500/-
Patal Laga  451/-

---------
5951/-

Marriage / Janoi Laga 451/-
---------
6402/-

Our Panchayat gives these item on hire.

Items Deposit Per day charges
Dholak 500 51/-
Ekota 500 51/-
For Devi-
Paran & Thali 100 21/-
Membership List (Sale) 51/-



With Best Compliments FromWith Best Compliments FromWith Best Compliments FromWith Best Compliments FromWith Best Compliments From

Kewalram & Sons
P.O.Box No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E.)

P.O.Box No. 84 BAHRAIN (A. GULF)

Þeer Jeu}Ye JeeCeer

peiele ceW ¢µ³eceeve Jemleg Deewj He´eCeer

YeieJeevekesÀ ner efJeefYevve ©He nQ. YeieJeeve

meJe&©He nw Deewj meyemes efJe}#eCe Yeer.

(megyeesefOeveer)
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II Jai Ambe II
With Best Compliments From

E-Chawl, Room No. 10, Vallabh Nagar, LIC Colony, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400103.
Tel. : 2895 4763 Mobile No. : 98690 05432.

-: Specialist in :-

Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,
All type of Gujrati , Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati , Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati , Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati , Sindhi, Chinese FoodAll type of Gujrati , Sindhi, Chinese Food

Including Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy CounterIncluding Snacks, Ice-Cream & Fancy Counter

HIRANAND TECKCHAND PUROHIT

On Purchase of Rs. 3,000/-
get1 Travelling Bag free

-----------------------------------
On Purchase of Rs. 10,000/-
Rs.1,000/- Cash Back Offer

---------------------------------------
NRI customers Favourite Showroom

L a d y l a k e  B o u t i q u e  ❊❊❊❊❊  A l b e l i  B o u t i q u e

S ALWAR K AMEEZ
Collection ofMost Famous

Range Rs. 650/- & more, XL/XXL Size also Available
SPECIAL STOCK OF LATEST

COOL COTTON COLLECTION

ALBELI BOUTIQUE

67, Natraj Market,
Malad (W)

Tel : 2888 9713

LADY LAKE BOUTIQUE

Com. Shop-16 G. Flr.,
INDRAPRASTH,

Borivali (W)
Tel. : 2864 8497



With Best Compliments From

Þeer Jeu}Ye JeeCeer

ye´nce DeCeg Yeer nw Deewj J³eeHekeÀ Yeer. ceeB ³eµeesoe keÀer

ieesoceW yewþe ngDee ke=À<Ce ner meejs ye´nceebæ[keÀe DeeOeej

nw.

(µeem$eeLe& efveyevLe)

Shri Haridas Viroomal Gandhi
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7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,

Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821
Fax : 0091-22-28985385. Email : airsea@vsnl.com

AIR SEA
TRAVELS & TOURS

(Estd : 1977)
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Services offered for :

♦ International Air tickets at high discounts
♦ Group discounts for domestic air tickets
♦ Passport and Visa jobs
♦ Hotel Bookings and package tour to Far East,

Mauritius, Nepar and Dubai
♦♦♦♦♦ Most economical Indian holidays in

Association with Airlines and Railways at :
♦ God’s own green land evergreen Kerala
♦ Historical Karnataka and Tamilnadu
♦ Colourful Rajasthan and Gujarat
♦ Wonderful Bengal, Orissa and Sikkim
♦ Pride of India Maharashtra and Punjab
♦ Uttaranchal - Most Fascinating places

amojng all tourist places
♦ Kashmir and Leh-Adventure tours
♦ Most enjoyable Goa and Himachal Pradesh
♦ Our own Tiger Land at Madhya Pradesh


